ALL THE NICKNAMES THAT ARE FIT TO PRINT

Below are published the nicknames of some of our best known faculty members that we know are proper, and some that we know are not. Many of our more senior professors are represented here because their pseudonyms would not look well in blank (or any other colored) ink.

The Honor Roll

Tubby Rogers - Slow Motion Sears
Wayne Johnson - Slush Driver Smith
Franklin - Hard Bop Spofford
T-Stevens - Bill Thresher
Diplop - Skipper Taylor
Lobdell - Reverend Versus
T-Square - Private Winner
Smith

Westinghouse Expert Compares Electricity and Candlexal Costs

Wax Candles Illumination Costs

107 Times More Than Same Electric Light

"To reproduce electrical illumination with candles at the household reading chair would cost 107 times more," says Samuel G. Hillman, Director of Lighting of the Westinghouse Lamp Company, Bloomington, Ill.

In a recent test, Mr. Hillman placed side by side the cost of a Westinghouse lamp and the cost of a small wax candle. The results were surprising. Mr. Hillman said he did not think any one 'fit to print' nickname for Professor Wiener should be used. Professor Wiener, who is here because he has returned from a year's stay in China, will give the talk from personal experience the contrast between the Chinese and American methods of lighting.

Another participating will be one or two student speakers, who will explain the aims and purposes of the A. S. C. and plans for a Peace Institute to be held November 1st will be discussed.

The meeting will be held at 8:30 P.M., but no definite place has been decided on. Notices will later be posted around the Institute giving further details.

Field Day Dance

(Continued from Page 1)

The Dance Committee further assures that the scale of decorations this year will far exceed anything attempted in the past. The next day, being Hallowe'en, the Hall will be properly fitted with pumpkins and wikis. No less than 5,000 balloons will cover the walls. Ornamental nerve-ticklers will also be hanging, and one of the field day symbols and among these may hang a single gusset tie to symbolize a release from the traditional neckwear.

T.C.A.

(Continued from Page 1)

All members of the Class of '40 who are considering working with the T.C.A. and who desire to become members of the freshman cabinet, are invited to attend.

LIQUORS

Choice Wines and Liquors

Popular Domestic and Imported

Telephone 3746

Central Distributing Company

39 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge, Mass.

The East, Professor Wiener will discuss his recent return from a year's stay in China, and may hang a single gusset tie to symbolize a release from the traditional neckwear.

Professor Wiener is to Speak on Chinese Student Activities

Other Speakers Are To Explain All and Purpose of The A. S. C.

A meeting of the American Stu- dent Union on Tuesday afternoon, Professor Norbert Wiener will speak on the Chinese student movement. He recently returned from a year's stay in China. The East, Professor Wiener will discuss from personal experience the contrast between the Chinese and American methods of lighting.

AUBURN'S PULLS A BEAUTY

MINNESOTA IS-A PERFECT SCORING PLAY.

MUNNIESOTA FACES TOUGHEST TEST

MINNESOTA PULLED A BEAUTY.

HAD 9-YARD LINE. MINNESOTA GOES INTO A HUDDLE-

NEBRASKA'S TOUGHEST TEST

12, Don't stare about the office. But Central

11. Don't show interest in telephone 99.

10. Don't clutter the office desk. ther details.

9. Don't pull up a chair unless you be held November 11th will be dis-

8. Don't slouch in. your chair or Wax Candles

Don't show interest in telephone 99.
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